
  

 

 
 

 

Keeyla Meadows is a garden designer, 
artist, writer and environmentalist who 
makes gardens, especially her own in 
Albany, CA, into giant scale works of art. 
Her gardens are living color "paintings". Her vivid imagination leads to 
unique plant combinations, with supporting casts of sculptures, hardscapes, 

paint, rich textures, and more.  She has inspired me for decades. I recently sat down to 
reread her books, catch up on her recent activities and assess my own gardens to see 
how she has influenced them.  

In Making Gardens Works of Art: Creating Your Own Personal Paradise  Keeyla illustrates 
key artistic concepts such as working with harmonies and contrasts in color selection, 
organization of shapes in space, and placement of garden features to transform the 
average garden into an artistic world.  In Fearless Color Gardens: The Creative 
Gardener's Guide to Jumping Off the Color Wheel she shows how to pick colors that 
work together; how to coordinate the colors of walls, benches, containers, and garden 
art; how to organize garden spaces through the use of color; and how to translate 
personal color preferences into tangible form in the garden. It also features a new way 
of looking at color with "Keeyla's Color Triangle"; easy-to use tips on growing edibles in 
color themed gardens; and her favorite plants for specific colors.  

Join us in  August as I use PowerPoint to illustrate her concepts and ideas in her garden, my garden, 
and others  All attendees will be entered in a drawing  for copies of her books (gently used). There will 
be handouts, including the recipe for “Keeyla’s Secret Soil Recipe”. Spread the word, and bring a 
friend.  

THURSDAY, AUGUST 10, 7-9 PM 

 

GARDENING WITH AN ARTIST’S EYE:  
REVISITING THE IDEAS OF          
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Joe Ghio reminds  us that it is the time of year to dig and divide 
irises; also to plant new rhizomes you have acquired.                      

 

 

Transplanting/Planting Bearded Iris 

Best results are from July through mid September. Any later 
transplanting may cut down on the chances for next year bloom, 
but the plant will probably survive. Bone meal is high in calcium 
and phosphorus, and a handful per plant really helps to grow 
strong stems and plentiful flowers. Plant the rhizomes with the 
top just below the surface of the soil. If you are dividing old 
clumps, or planting new plants, select rhizomes with a good fan 
of leaves and evidence of new increase (pointed buds on the 
sides of the rhizome).  Label and map your iris soon after trans-
planting because irises look bewilderingly similar after blooming. 

Space the rhizomes two to three feet apart if you wish to leave 
the plants undisturbed for several years. For an instant clump 
effect, space the rhizomes eight inches apart in triangles of 
three, with the fans (“heel” of the rhizome) facing outward and 
the back (“toe” end of the rhizome) pointed to the middle of the 
triangle. After planting, soak the ground and then allow the soil 
around the top of the rhizome to just become dry before water-
ing again (soil at the bottom of the rhizome may still be slightly 
damp). Divide every two to four years to avoid overcrowding. 

Monterey Bay Iris Society  
https://montereybayiris.org/growing-bearded-iris/ 

https://www.zeffy.com/en-US/ticketing/6e65b574-750b-4b7c-96b3-fa903a94c619 
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Prepare beds for fall 
garlic planting, and 
preorder 
garlic bulbs. 

Check out a growing guide 
and  varieties available at 
Renee’s Garden, https://
www.reneesgarden.com/
collections/vegetables/garlic-

Also at Renee’s...pre-order Saffron 
Crocus Bulbs. Unlike other crocuses 
that bloom in the spring, saffron cro-
cuses are planted late summer and 
will bloom in the autumn.  

Fill empty spots in your garden with cover crops. 
Cover cropping your bare garden plots  helps pre-
vent erosion, and adds nutrients back into your 
soil.  Cover crops are “green manure”! 

• Prune away berry canes that have 
finished fruiting 

• Propagate strawberries or weed 
them and thin out the runners 

• Collect and save seed for next 
year’s garden 

• Sow self-sowing annuals 
where you want them to 
appear next year 

Read Marielle Martin’s article in the San Lorenzo Valley Post. She 

intervied Mountain Feed’s Amanda Cattiver  for lots of detailed 

tips on planting this month.  
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Purple 
Sprouting 
Broccoli 

By Kate Cummings, 
UC Master 
Gardener Program 
of Alameda 
County .  

 Purple sprouting broccoli (PSB) is a 
welcome reward for the late winter 
gardener. Deep purple PSB florets bring 
much-needed color and contrast to the 
winter garden. Florets turn green when 
cooked and bring a delicate almost sweet 
flavor to the winter dinner plate. 
And, those rewards keep coming. Cutting 
the central stalk stimulates side shoots to 
sprout. Harvesting the mature side shoots 
stimulates yet more sprouting. Voila - the 
more you harvest, the more you get. 

So what’s required? You’ll need patience 
(expect 180-200 days to maturity), a good 
cold snap (chilly nights get florets started), 
stakes/cages for support (plants grow 3-4 
feet tall with shallow roots), vigilant 
harvesting, and the usual attention to IPM 
recommendations for cole crops. 

What’s the reward? You’ll get beauty 
(think edible ornamentals), delicate flavor 
(florets, stalks, and leaves), and, compared 
to single crown broccoli, more manage-
able harvest quantities over a longer time 
period (great for smaller households). 

PSBs shown here were planted as 3-4” 
seedlings in late August, first harvested in 
early February, and still producing in late 
February. These heavy feeders did well 
with a light side-dressing of 4-5-3 fertilizer 
when seedlings were first planted and 
again as florets began to form. Mulch kept 
the soil moist and helped moderate soil 
temperatures. Mesh cloches helped to 
keep pests in check (although September 
was a battle!).For more information on 
broccoli and other cole crops:http://
ipm.ucanr.edu/home-and-landscape/
broccoli/cultural-tips/ 

BOK CHOY, PURPLE LADY 
Crunchy, earthy, sweet, and spicy. 
Dragon Carrots below are golden 
yellow inside. 

http://ipm.ucanr.edu/home-and-landscape/broccoli/cultural-tips/
http://ipm.ucanr.edu/home-and-landscape/broccoli/cultural-tips/
http://ipm.ucanr.edu/home-and-landscape/broccoli/cultural-tips/
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SALADS ALL WINTER!                     

PLANT AUSTRIAN WINNER PEAS NOW 
This is a great edible cover crop—snip off the tendrils and growing 
tips for salads! You can enjoy fresh pea shoots  throughout winter, 

all the way into asparagus season. Sow Aug. 15-Nov. 1.! For bene-
fits as a cover crop,  wait until at least 50% of the plants have 
flowered before mowing crop. Read more 
about Austrian winter peas as an edible cover crop in 
this Mother Earth News article! Seed Co. https://
www.motherearthnews.com/organic-gardening/austrian-winter
-peas-zm0z14onzmat/#axzz3FwCQihVA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Recipe and photograph from The Artist. The Cook, and the 
Gardener: Recipes Inspired by Painting from the Garden, by 
Maryjo Koch. 
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Pruning can be thought of 
as a conversation or         
dialogue with a tree over 
time.  —Center for Agroecology 

and Sustainable Food Systems 

Santa Cruz Permaculture has 
comprehensive information on summer 
pruning and links to other resources 
https://santacruzpermaculture.com/ 
2018/08/summer-pruning-plant-guilds/
#:~:text=In%20Santa%20Cruz%2C%20we%
20summer,which%20is%20where%
20fruit%20grows.. 

Summer pruning fruit trees controls 
undesirable growth on a tree by removing 
energy-wasting water sprouts. Summer is 
also a good time to remove leafy upper 
branches that excessively shade fruit on 
lower branches. Summer pruning uses 
thinning cuts (where the branch is cut off 
at its point of attachment, instead of part 
way along the branch) and these cuts do 
not encourage new growth. By removing 
leaves with the limbs, the tree is also 
getting less energy. Summer pruning is a 
technique to train young fruit trees, with 
thinning cuts to build your ideal tree limb 
structure. If you want to keep your mature 
fruit trees at an easy-to-harvest height, 
summer pruning is essential. 

Experts advise pruning apricots and 
cherries only in the summer. They are 
susceptible to Eutypa dieback, a branch-
killing disease, if pruned during rainy 
weather. With this in mind, the most 
cautious gardeners do no dormant 
pruning on apricot and cherry trees. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

To learn more, read this 
article by Orin Martin, 
“The How’s and Why’s 
of Summer Fruit Tree 
Pruning.”  

https://
agroecology.ucsc.edu/
documents/for-the-fruit-
grower/summer-
pruning.pdf 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SUMMER PRUNING FRUIT TREES 

Grow Organic has a superb video on summer pruning. 

Watch it on YouTube https://www.groworganic.com/

blogs/videos/summer-pruning-and-thinning 

https://youtu.be/3l_qbnsUyx0  

August Board Meeting 

Our next Board meeting will be a 

potluck at Lupe Allen’s on      

Monday,  August 28th,  103 

Danube Dr., Aptos. We will start at 

6 p.m. with a tour of her garden, 

then dine outside, so dress 

accordingly.  

https://santacruzpermaculture.com/farmdinners/?

mc_cid=a3169d1aa8&mc_eid=95825c2330 

 

https://youtu.be/3l_qbnsUyx0
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Board Member Joanns Hall says, “He is selling many plants that he has grown and collected.  So many from small to 
large, huge variety, succulents, cacti, shrubs, exotic plants and so much more. Prices vary but all are very cheap and 
Bill loves to do a deal!  Bill is a lovely gentleman, very eager to chat about his collection and seems to be open all 
hours.  His world is his yard, he also makes a few rustic plant holders and wooden items. 
While you are out that way, buy a bouquet from Flume Road Flowers or get eggs from the vending machine at 
Glaum Ranch. Enjoy!” Thank you, Joanna—can’t wait to visit his garden sale! 
 
And thanks to Club Member Bill Patterson, who alerted us to the Sentinel article below. We welcome Sarah to her 
new role, and hope to work closely with her.  
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           THE FARWEST SHOW                                
I’m not in the nursery business, but years ago I attended the Far West trade show in Portland, 

learning a lot and coming home with lots of goodies. Wish I had time to attend this year! The three-

day trade show and conference is happening Wednesday, August 23 through Friday, August 25 at 

the Oregon Convention Center in Portland, Oregon. It is produced by the Oregon Association of 

Nurseries, the trade group representing Oregon’s nearly $1.4 billion nursery industry. The Farwest 

Show, the biggest green industry trade show in the West, will celebrate its 

50th anniversary in 2023! The show is produced by the OAN, a nonprofit organization that represents 

and serves the interests of Oregon’s nursery, retail, and greenhouse industry. Any revenue realized by 

the OAN is reinvested into the industry through education, research, marketing support and govern-

ment relations. For more information about the 2023 Farwest Show, visit www.FarwestShow.com . 

One of the great features of the show is their New Varieties Showcase. You can drool here seeing a few 

that are promising. To see the full showcase, go to https://farwestshow.com/new-varieties-showcase/. 

Eclipse® Hydrangea (Hydrangea 
macrophylla ‘Eclipse’). First true dark-
leaf Hydrangea macrophylla on the 
market. Intense, dark purple foliage holds 
its color, even in sunny warm climates. 
Striking foliage, paired with gorgeous dark 
purple or cranberry colored blooms,                                            
offers excellent mildew and resistance.    

 Silver Lining White Sagebrush (Arte- 
misia ‘Silver Lining’ ). Hybrid of native 
North American species; spectacular, 
durable foliage perennial. Broadly 
dissected silver leaves are showy from 
spring to fall. The lo Truly perennial; use 
as a filler in the landscape and spiller in 
mixed containers. Buff yellow flowers are 
held on tall scapes. Does not spread by 
runners  Flowering is not significant. 

 

Rise Up Emberays™ Climbing Rose 
(Rosa x ‘Bozfra321’ ). Big, luscious orange 
blooms with bright yellow eye, will liven 
up landscape all summer, whether grown 
on its own or trained up a trellis, column, 
or wall. Super-clean, glossy, dark green 
foliage. Height 3-5′ Spread: 2-3′ . 
Introduced by Spring Meadow Nursery – 
Proven Winners ColorChoice  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

El Nino™ Desert Orchid (Chitalpa) 

The dark purple flowers look for all the 
world like orchids, but this interesting 
shrub or miniature tree is actually an 
intergeneric hybrid of desert willow 
(Chilopsis linearis)  and catalpa (Catalpa 
sp.). Chilopsis is well-known for its 
tolerance to poor soils and the dry heat of 
the American Southwest, its Catalpa 
percentage imbues it with wonderful 
performance in Asheville, North Carolina, 

with no signs of mildew. Look for its 
remarkable blooms to appear in late 
spring/early summer and sporadically 
appear throughout the summer, all the 
better to enjoy its beautiful fragrance. 
New and very special North American 
native hybrid that is as easy to grow as it 
is beautiful. Height: 5-8′ Spread: 4-6′. 

Beekeeper 

(Caryopteris x clandonensis ‘MINIGOLD’ ). 

Beekeeper is a bright, beautiful, low-
maintenance pollinator magnet! Striking 
blue flowers rebloom from summer to fall 
against chartreuse-green foliage. You’ll 
love it as much as the bees do as you 
relax and enjoy the view. 

Height: 2-3′ Spread: 2-3′ 
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Save your space here!  https://www.zeffy.com/en-US/ticketing/addbe9ee-1ea1-40c5-8a2c-18f790c1c23f 

Getting Started with Vegetables—A Virtual Support Series  

(Homeless Garden Project) 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/harvesting-equity-with-dolores-huerta-tickets

-651309402957?
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Members-at-Large 

Debbie Kindle 

poppy-54@live.com 

 Plant Table 

Lupe Allen,  247-2705 
lupea@ucsc.edu  

Evelyn & George Zhovreboff 

1-916-303-3673 

zhovreboff@aol.com 

 Refreshments 

Marge  Gregory 

684-1529 

margegrego-

ry41@gmail.com 

 

Webmaster 

Joe Thompson  

 joe@joehometech.com  

  

The Gardeners' Club 

President 

Cherry Thompson, 475-0991 

cherrylea@comcast.net 

Vice President & Publicity 

Morgan Louis 245-5522 

mlouisbsa@gmail.com 

Secretary 

April Barclay, 688-7656 

AABarclay@aol.com 

Treasurer  

Dena Gonsalve –345 –1764  

denagonsalves@hotmail.com 

 Membership 

Suzanne Caron 609-6230 

Suzanne.bottomline@gmail.com 

Hospitality 

Joanna Hall 

jhavelock@sbcglobal.net 

 662-8821 

Newsletter Writer/Editor 

Lise Bixler, 457-2089 

lisebixler@sbcglobal.net 

www.thegardenersclub.org 

 It's easy-peasy to join our club!  

Dues are $15 per calendar year. Make check 

to "The Gardeners' Club" and mail to P.O. Box 3025., Ben Lomond, 

CA 95005. Meetings are held at 7:00 p.m. on the 2nd Thursday of 

each month at the Aptos Grange , 2555 Mar Vista Dr., Aptos 

 P.O. Box 3025, Ben Lomond CA 95005 

Our front page logo iis graciously shared with us by  artist Lisa Za-
dor. Order a print or see more of her work at her Etsy shop  

www.etsy.com/shop/curiousprintpattern. 

mailto:lupea@ucsc.edu
mailto:humusme@aol.com
mailto:jhavelock@sbcglobal.net

